Early Years and Primary COLs Spring Term 2018 - Term 2 2017-2018
Monday
Year 3,4,5,6

Tuesday
Y1,2,3,4,5,6

Origami for beginners

Healthy Cooking Class - Paid COL
This is an art of ancient Japanese creating beautiful Pupils learn to make better food choices and
three-dimensional objects from a flat sheet of paper learn how to cook healthier meals that are
folding. In its traditional form, a square piece of
delicious and nutritious with less processed food
paper is formed into an endless variety of shapes, and prepare meals and snacks that will help
using a small number of different folds. Cutting and them have more energy and focus on their
pasting are not part of the traditional practice.
studies. (12 Sessions)
Ms Tran
A303
Year 3,4,5,6
Kung Fu - Paid COL
Nam Huynh Dao Kung Fu helps pupils develop
their physical health, strength, flexibility,
coordination, defensive application and
character development; in harmony with, selfconfidence, and discipline.
(12 sessions)

3,000,000vnd/ Term2
La Holista
Year 1,2,3,4,5,6
Ceramic Painting
Our pottery course is great opportunity for you to
feel relaxed and creative in your own way and
help you learn not only pottery skills but also
using colour to decorate your item. This is for
those who love to work with this kind of
material.(12 Sessions)

1,680,000vnd/Term 2
NHD Kung Fu
Year 3,4,5,6
Computing Skills

2,400,000vnd/Term2
Magic Art - P301
Year 1,2,3,4,5,6
Glass Painting - Paid COL
This is a beginner MS Office course for all key
Pupils learn basic skills in the drawing process
stage 2 students. They will learn about using Word in order to make glass products or develop their
(for poster, letters or story writing), PowerPoint (for skills in using colour or drawing on curved
slideshows) and Excel (for simple calculations,
surfaces. Experience the process and make an
tables and functions).
unique item by yourself. (12 Sessions)
Ms Nichole

P306
Year 3,4,5,6
Exploring Art
Pupils explore a variety of art forms and artists
from around the world. They will learn how
different art is made and will have the
opportunity to make their own artwork both in
small groups and independently.
Ms Orla Geary
P303

Thursday
Y1,2,3,4,5,6

EYs & Year 1,2

Robotics - Paid COL
Robotics activities will stir the imagination and
creativity of the pupils to help pupils learn in a fun
way by designing, building and programming the
robot. The programme will suit pupils who have
some or no experience in programming but wish to
learn the basics. (12 sessions)

Kung Fu - Paid COL
Nam Huynh Dao Kung Fu helps pupils develop
their physical health, strength, flexibility,
coordination, defensive application and
character development; in harmony with, selfconfidence, and discipline.
(11 sessions)
1,540,000vnd/Term 2
NHD Kung Fu - Activity Room

3,000,000vnd/Term 2
DTT Eduspec - P202
Year 3,4,5,6
Creative craft
The creative craft is kind of lovely art which children
can create art by cutting, gluing, colouring,,, It makes
them be more creative and enjoyable with colourful
and cute art.

Year 1,2
Magical stories
Each week pupils will be told a story containing
magic or magical characters. They will explore
the ideas through creative crafts and writing.

Ms Thu
P304
Year 3,4,5,6
Origami Madness!
The art of origami will be taugh through a variety of
differentiated origami patterns and designs. This is a
great way of developing hand-eye co-ordination,
sequencing and attention skills, patience, temporal
spatial skills and mathematical reasoning.

Ms Sandra
S204
Year 3,4,5,6
Multiplication Masters
This COL is for pupils who are trying to
consolidate their understanding of the times
table and for pupils who enjoy playing math
games.

Ms Nichole
P306
Year 1,2,3,4,5,6
Year 1,2
Glass Painting (Advanced) - Paid COL
Reading club
Pupils learn basic skills in the drawing process A club for book lovers. EAL students may have a
in order to make glass products or develop their chance to level up their reading skills and
skills in using colour or drawing on curved
vocabulary.
surfaces. Experience the process and make an
unique item by yourself. (12 Sessions)
Ms Suong & Ms Thuy
3,000,000vnd/Term2
2,400,000vnd/Term2
Magic Art - P103

Magic Art - P103

Friday

P305

Mr Bill
P308
Year 1,2
Stick Craft
This lesson is to offer pupils opportunities to
practise fine motor skills as well as to inspire their
creativeness throughout the term. In addtion, pupils
can also demonstrate their mutual respect, team
work and risk-taking during the course of learning.

Ms Khuong & Ms Dung EAL
A302

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

Year 3,4,5,6

EYs & Year 1,2

Early Years

Year 1,2

Creative Puzzles
Puzzles making are fun way for pupils to
develop their creativities and refine their fine
motor skills. It challenges their minds, teaching
and enhancing them early in problem solving
skills.

Clay for Kids
Clay course is the place for our pupils to create
and express their experiences by using many
different materials related to clay. This level is
intended for children who want to observe the
world by making 3ds models and unique
handmade products. (12 Sessions)

Dough Disco
Children develop fine motor skills by completing a
series of actions with play dough to music. It starts
with a ‘Dough Disco Warm-up’ we will then break
away to do some creative activities with play dough
and then come back together to do a final ‘Dough
Disco’.

Mandarin Handwriting
Pupils will learn how to write the Chinese
characters following the correct orders to help
them memorize the characters easily and get
beautiful handwriting.

Ms Kathryn

Ms Thao (Mand)

P107

P307

Ms Huong EAL

2,400,000vnd/ Term2

P305

Magic Art School - Activity Room

Year 6

EYs & Year 1,2

EYs & Y1

Year 3,4,5,7

Stepping Stones

Cartoon Drawing

Film Club

Boys & Girls - Team Swimming

This is an ASDAN Course for Y6 pupils.
Stepping Stone is a 20-30-hour
PSHE/Citizenship-based programme. This
programme will last all year.

This club offers pupils opportunities to enhance For all pupils who don’t choose other activities,
their skills in following step-by-step instructions, except those opting out.
improving drawing skills with different themes
and also expressing their creativeness freely.

Good and Medium Swimmers please join the
club so that you can train and qualify for the
championship.

Ms Orla & Ms Khuong
P302
EYs & Year 1
Construction
Children will use their imagination, lego and
mobilo to make their own constructions.

Ms Suong & Ms Son
P208
EYs & Year 1
Origami
Children will learn the Japanese art of folding
paper into decorative shapes.

Ms Huong, Ms Son, Ms Huong EAL
Activity Room
Year 3,4,5,6
Film Club
For all pupils who don’t choose other activities,
except those opting out.

Mr Khanh
Swimming Pool
Year 3,4,5,6
Dancing
Pupils learn basic hip -hop steps to dance with
music

Ms Tu
P207
EYs & Year 1
Cutting Skills
Children will practise how to use scissors safely
and appropriately by making simple art pieces.

Ms Robyn & Ms Tu
P207
Year 2
Book Club
Children to choose a novel to share over the
term, each week a chapter will be read together
and children will complete activities related to
their chosen book.

Ms Hanh & Ms Hoai
Theatre
Year 3,4,5,6
Renaissance Discoveries
Pupils will make online stories based on our
Discoveries: Teamwork, Self-Awareness,

Ms Nga
P306

Ms Adrianna
P209

Ms Rebecca
P206

Ms Gina
P303

Ms Tania
Field

Year 3,4,5,6

Year 1,2

Elected pupils

Year 3,4,5,6

Gift box making
Pupils will learn different ways to design gift
boxes to use in daily life.
Ms Yến & Ms Trâm
P301

Drawing Step by Step
Some collection of step-by-step how to learn to
draw animals, flowers, and people.
Ms Kim
P203

Primary Parliament
You may not want to advertise this.

Hand Embroidery
With Hand Embroidery COL, pupils can practice
making simple items with various stitches
Ms Quyen
P310

Ms Jenn
P304

Girls' Football
Girls that is interested in playing football please
come a join us for this activity. Skill development
and game time

Monday
Year 1,2
Yoga
With Yoga Col, pupils can learn how to channel
their energy more efficiently, therefore becoming
more calm and relaxed, making them more
capable of handling problems with ease, thus
forming good.
Ms Quyen
P310
Year 3,4,5,6
Mandarin Handwriting
Pupils will learn how to write the Chinese
characters following the correct orders to help
them memorize the characters easily and get
beautiful handwriting.

Tuesday
Y1,2,3,4,5,6
Contemporary Dance - Paid COL
An exciting, fun and interactive dance programme
emphasising versatility, improvisation and
movement will help develop strength and agility,
coordination and balance as well as posture,
flexibility and masses of self-confidence!
(12 Sessions) 3,000,000vnd/ Term2

A303
Year 1 & 2
Handwriting
Pupils practice forming letters correcty and
neatly. They also learn to start joining letters in
cursive style. The activities include pencil control
practicing, writing sentences and pencil
colouring.

Thursday
Year 1,2
Reading club
A club for book lovers. EAL students may have a
chance to level up their reading skills and vocabulary

Ms Thuy & Ms Suong
P305

Friday
Year 3,4,5,6
Mindful Colouring
Mindful Colouring asks us to focus on how we
choose and apply colour in a design to bring our
awareness to the present moment. This process
is similar to meditation, we let go of any thoughts
about tomorrow or yesterday.
Ms Tran
A303
Year 1,2
Mandarin Handwriting
Pupils will learn how to write the Chinese
characters following the correct orders to help
them memorize the characters easily and get
beautiful handwriting.

Ms Thao (Mand)
S101

Ms Dung EAL & Ms Hanh
P209

Ms Thao (Mand)
P307

Year 3,4,5,6

Year 3,4,5,6

Year 3,4,5,6

French Club
Recorders
Monday Col: French Club KS2- For pupils and
Develop skills in recorder playing
TA's who did not choose French before. It will be
beginner French with a theme, vocab and songs
and games and websites.
Ms Monique
Ms Jill

Rummikub
Rummikub is a classic enjoyable game and it is
accessible to a wide age range and mixed skills.

P202

P302

A202

Ms Dung

Year 3,4,5,7

Year 3,4,5,6

Boys & Girls - Team Swimming

Reading club

Good and Medium Swimmers please join the
club so that you can train and qualify for the
championship.
Mr Khanh
Swimming Pool
Year 3,4,5,6
Painting
Pupils learn draw and paint pictures step by
step.
Ms Nga
P103

A club for book lovers. EAL students may have a
chance to level up their reading skills and
vocabulary.
Ms Orla G & Ms Thuy
P303
EYs & Year 1,2
Singing and Dancing
Children will sing and dance to their favourite
songs.
Ms Adrianna
P209

Monday
Year 3,4,5,6
Japanese Colouring Art
Awakening the pupils’ latent creativity through
exploring beautiful patterns, inspired by the
traditional culture and the four seasons of
Japan.
Ms Dung
TBA
Year 3,4,5,6
Jigsaw Puzzles
pupils will complete some of jigsaw puzzles with
1000 pieces to practice their patient, attentive,
concentration and observation.

Mon
Year 1,2
Puppet Making
Puppets are a great opportunity for some
imaginative play. They are fun for kids to
encourage storytelling and creative expression
for role play.
Ms Kim
P203
Year 3,4,5,6
Step by step drawing
Learn to draw people, cartoon characters,
animals and other objects using common
shapes and lines in an easy step by step
manner.

Ms Tracy
P307
EYs & Year 1,2

Mr Bill
P308
Year 3,4,5,6

Music Appreciation

Create your Maths Game

Pupils learn to appreciate a variety of music by
singing and dancing.
Ms Maz
P208
Year 3,4,5,6
Football Boys
Developing football skills for passing, dribbling,
running and shooting. This then leads to skill
development in small sided games
Mr Olly
Football Field
EYs & Year 1,2
Phonics (invite only)

Pupils will be given the opportunity to plan and
create board games to help improve their skills.
Ms Gina
P305
Year 3,4,5,6
Aerobic
This is kind of small workout which children can
do some fun exercise. It helps them feel well
and relaxing after hard learning day.
Ms Quynh & Ms Thu
P304
EYs & Year 1,2
Dancing Club
Club to be ran as invite only to support pupils to
In Vietnamese Dance, pupils will learn some
develop and consolidate phonics learning. Children different styles of Vietnamese traditional and
with recap phase 2 with a focus on reading and
modern dance. Dancing is also a way of doing
writing CVC, CCVC and CVCC words.
exercise and keeping fit.
Ms Rebecca
Ms Huong
P205
P301
Year 1,2
Year 1 & 2
Recorders
Art &Craft
Develop skills in recorder playing.
Children will develop their fine motor skills and
learn about different art techniques.
Ms Jill
A201

Ms Lien
P206

Fri
Year 3,4,5,7
Art and Craft
Pupils practice arts and crafts activities with different
materials individually and in teams.

Friday
EYs & Year 1
Yoga & mindfulness
Children will learn basic asanas and mindfulness
to improve concentration, gross motor skills and
learn how to work in a team.

Ms Hoai
P306

Ms Maryam
P206
Year 3,4,5,6
Sudoku
Pupils interactive with numbers to train their
brain for thinking logically and apply it to Maths
lessons.
Ms Quynh
P309
Team Work Game
(Out door)
Children will learn to work as a team to
complete outdoor games.
Ms Lien
Adventure Playground
Year 3,4,5,6
Kirigami
Pupils will learn different ways to make kirigami
art.
Ms Yen & Ms Tram
P301
EYs & Year 1,2
Construction
Children will use their imagination, lego and
mobilo to make their own constructions.

Ms Maz
P208
Year 1,2
Reading/ Drawing/ Colouring
For pupils to come and relax and de stress,
read, draw, colour.
Ms Monique
P202

